


Welcome to fantasyland… the city of lost angels.



 A coffee shop off 9th and woodland ave
To be more precise…



Table four to be exact… a little after 6pm

Where we find Jade,
who is busy trying to write the greatest story ever written



[Coffee server] so, how’s the book coming?
[jade] So far, i have one page.



[Jade] the problem is the page is blank
[Coffee server] here comes your friend, maybe she can help



[kendra] hey there… how’s the work on the book going?
[Jade] badly.. I wish everyone would stop asking me!



[Jade] So, kendra, you’re a finally a big name music producer! *
living the highlife I guess?

*For Kendra’s Story see ‘FANTASYLAND: KENDRA’ from GONZO STUDIOS



Hmmm… yeah… producer



Kendra… are you even listening to me?



[KENDA] Mmmmnn… yeah… sorry, what were you sayinG?



[JADE] Wait a second…
hang on… are you drooling over the demon at the counter?



[KENDRA] I bet he’s got a huge Co…
[JADE] GaAhh!!! SHHH!!! YOU’RE MARRIED!!!!



Does your husband know you drool over random guys in coffee shops… 
and… he’s… hE’s a DEMON!!



Firstly, that’s racist…
secondly, yes he knows and he is 100% cool with it



[JADE] SOME OF My good friend’s are demons, I’ll have you know!



cool… who are these demon friends of yours?
maybe I know some of them?



That’s.. THAT´s… not the point here!
hang on… what do you mean ‘he’s 100% cool with it’?



He likes to watch me play with other guys…
It’s a thing, totally fun, you should try it.



when you say ‘play’ You mean you… errmm…. 



Yes, SEX - you can say it
sometimes he joins in… sometimes he just watches



Now that is literally a sin!



[KENDRA] (sigh) you’re the one married to a priest,
i’m the one married to a cool dude who let me play



Well… it’s… it ´s still wrong
and… I’m against it!



MEH, YOU DO your thing.. I’ll do mine
and we both live happily ever after



BUT, you should totally try it…
who know’s maybe you’ll even like it



[jade] HUMPH!!  I have to get home anyway
[kendra] (chuckle) yeah, I need to get back to work





[jade] look at that place… it’s terrible!
[KeNdra] (LAUGHS) how did I know you were going to say that



^[JADE] It’s a den of sin!
[KEnda] Chill out, it’s just a cinema



[JADE] It’s a well known place where deviants go to have…
sex with demons!



[KENDRA] HEY!  I’m one of those ‘DEVIANTS’ you know
It’s fun, you should come sometime.



[JADE] YOU ’re joking… right?



[KENDRA] nope, sometimes on date night we’ll go.
He can sit and watch the films… or watch me



[JADE] I shudder to think what you’re doing

[KENDRA] Oh… I’m on the bed at the front of the screen

having the time of my life



[KENDRA] Bring micheal to date night… it’ll be fun!

[Jade] He’s a high priest of the church of zeus, he can’t be seen… here!



[JADE] TRUST ME… neither myself or my husband would
be ever be found in that… that… whorehouse!



[KENDRA] Well, if you change your mind let me know…
it’s a really nice crowd actually, you’d like them



[KENDRA] LAST WEEK I was being double teamed
by this lovely orc and a super fun Draconian… and…



[JADE] KENDRA.. that is NOT normal behaviour!!



[KENDRA] (laughs) Nah it was all fine,
mark was watching and getting an epic blow job from….



[JADE] Gahhhh… SHHHH… I DON’T WANNA KNOW ANY MORE!!



[KENDrA] You could just leave mike at home and
come by yourself… I’ll never tell



[JADE] I’m just going to pretend I never heard that!!



[jade] anyway I really do need to get home
[KENDRA] cool, catch you soon, say hi to mike for me



A little LATER, AT THE TEMPLE OF ZEUS



[JADE] Hi sweetie… how’s it going
[mike] the service went great



[JADE] I’m sorry coffee with kendra
went on longer that I expected



[MIKE] how’s she doing? I hope you said hi from me
[JADE] She’s…errr… she’s keeping busy



I gave the exhibition you’re arranging a mention today,
you should get lots of people tomorrow, is the artist any good?



yeah, the artist is amazing!!
I think everyone’s going to love her work… it’s very tasteful



[JADE] Honey… i think kendra is having an affair.
[mike] ohh really, well I am going to suggest you ignore it

bedtime for jade and mike…



But… it’s a sin and she’ll end up going to…
the bad place!



[mike] seriously, just let her do her thing
[jade] So, are you saying what she’s doing… is right?



[MIKE] Look, everything is a sin if you read
the book literally! 



[MIKE] If I were to list all the time zeus screwed around
with another mans wife… we’d be her till the apocalypse.



So, what I’m saying that every rule in the good book
has to have some… flexibility



[Jade] well… I think it’s wrong
[mike] well, maybe, I can help take your mind off it





























[Jade] well… that was… rather nice

[mike] (chuckle) goodnight sweety



sudden inescapable BLACKNESS!!! and then…

[jade] Errrm… huh???



[Jade] errm… what??? … hang on… where are we?
[mike] That cinema, it was a great idea



[kendra] remember, I invited you both

[Jade] huh, Where the hell did you come from?

[mike] wE’ve not been to the movies in so long



[JADE] hey!!!  what the hell am I wearing?
[kendra] you said you wanted a change.

[MIKE] I like it!



[jade] honey… we should probably go.. this is
[Mike] but, this is a great idea, you said so yourself



[jade] But, surely you’re not ok with th…
[Kendra] come on, we should and get The best seats!



[mike] FRONT row seats for us, the bed for you two
[jade] oh my god! you’re serious???



[jade] So… we’re really doing this (gulp)
[kendra] Hell yeah, shhhh, the movies about to start



[KENDRA] you look like as nervous as virgin on prom night…
how about we start slow, and I get you.. in the mood



[jade] this is a terrible idea.
[kendra] nah, this is the best idea EVER!

















[jade] oohhh… hey, what’s he doing here?
[KENDRA] don’t worry, he’s here for me.









[KEnDRA] Ohhh wow!!! now… that’s so fucking good!



[KENDrA] ohhh fuck, you really should try this!



[kendra] OOOOOHHH YEESSSS!!!
[jade] that looks (gasp)… kinda fun



[kendra] ahhhhh so… much… fun!



[kendra] yeah, just admit you want to try it!
[JADE] I..errm… 



[kendra] Ohhh… now, ask him to fuck you

[JADE] I..errm… oh god… (gulp)



[MIKE] YES, GO ON fuck him! You know you want to!
[JADE] But it’s a s…



[JADE] OHHHH!!!! (gasp) AHHHH!!!!



[JADE] Gagghh .. it ´s.. so… (gasp) bIg!
[KENDRA] Yeah, but you like it don’t you



[jade] ohhh yeah…
[Kendra] you want more don’t you



[JADE] Yes… mmmm… more!



[kendra] tell mike what it feels like to have a big demon cock inside you!



[jade] oooohhhh!!!  it’s amAZ… (gasp) AHHH… amazing!!!



[JADE] ohhhh it’s f…fu..fucking incredible

[Mike] fuck her harder… faster!



[JADE] YEEESS… harder… faster!!!  ohhh yess!!
[mike] fuck my wife till she cums… then fuck her harder!



[JADE] Ohhhhh fuuck.. I’m gonna cum!!!



YESSSS… OH FUCK… YESSSS!
YESSSSS!!!



[KENDRA] WOOOHH!!!  you go girl!
[jade] Ohhh ooooohhhh I want mooore!!! 



[kendra] mmm..let your inner slut show 
[jade] Yesss… ohh yesss!!



[mike] you look so beautiful when you cum
[jade] ohhh I’m a fucking bad girl!!



[jade] ohhhHHH yeeeesss!!!!!!



[JADE] your slut wife just had the best orgasm of her life
with a big demon cock inside her!



[mike] I know, and i love it!

[JADE] ohhh yess…I’m going to fuck all the demonS!



[mike] I’m going to invite them all to the house
and they’re all going to TAKE TURNS WITH you



[JADE] YESSSS… OHhhh FUCK YESSS!!
I’m gonna cum again!!!!!



[JADE] GAHHHHHH… IT’s… SOOO… FUCKING… GOOOD

YEEEESSSSS!!!!



[JADE] Ohhh wow… that was amazing!!

BUT you know what sweety...



[JADE gasps] I think, he’s about to cum… ohhhh yeah
you wanna see how slutty your wife REALLY is…



[mike] definitely…

[JADE] I wanT to feel him cum inside me...



[JADE] he’s gonna pump me full of cum… right in front of you!

[kendra] hope your wife’s on birth control

[JADE] I’m not and he knows it!



[JADE] if he cums inside me, I’m gonna get pregnant!
[Mike] I know, tell him to breed you!



[JADE] Ohhh fuck… yes… breed me! 
knock me up in front of my husband!



[kenda] that big demon cock you can feel inside you
is gonna pump a demon baby inside you!



[JADE] Ooooh his cock’s so big!!
I’m gonna (ohhhh) get bred by a demon!!



[JADE] OOOHHHH… fuck… he’s gonna do it!!
[mike] yess!!! cum inside my wife!



[JADE] ohhh god.. I’m..so.. fucking… naughty!!



[JADE] Gahhh I’m gonna fucking cum… again!!



[JADE] Ohh fuck… sweety.. I feel it….
he’s cumming inside me!   he’s breeding me!



[JADE] it f..feels… so good…
ohhh yes… yesss…. oooh yessss!!!!!



[JADE] Oh god sweety… that was insane!!! and… he’s still cumming!
[MIKE] Yesss!! get my wife pregnant!



[JADE] it feels so good!  I want him to fuck me again and again!!

[mike] MEEP!!  [KENDRA] MEEP!!



[JADE] HUH?? WHAT???

[MIKE] MEEP!  MEEP!  MEEP!

[KENDRA] MEEP!  MEEP!  MEEP!  MEEP!



[ALARM CLOCK] MEEP!  MEEP!  MEEP!  MEEP!  MEEP!
[JADE] Urrrrh… what.. the… fuck?



[JADE breathing hard] 
[JADE thinking] Wow, that was some fucked up dream 



[JADE THINKING] Huh.. where’s mike?
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